joohn Hunter and Veterinary Medicine met with no response. However, with the assistance of his wife-for his own command of English was imperfect-he drew up a 28-page pamphlet entitled 'Plans for establishing an Institution to cultivate and teach Veterinary Medicine' (May, I790) . He also received the whole-hearted support and encouragement of Granville Penn, the grandson of the founder of Pennsylvania and owner of considerable estates. It was probably at Penn's suggestion that Sainbel visited such famous centres as Newmarket. He secured the goodwill of Earl Grosvenor, the greatest breeder of racing stock in England at that time, and he also sent copies of his "Proposal" to various agricultural societies. The Odiham Society, whose plans had been thwarted by the outbreak of the Revolution, generously offered to divert the funds collected to send students abroad to the foundation of an English Veterinary College. Finally, a Committee was formed, which held its first meeting on February I3, I79I, at the Blenheim Cafe in Bond Street. A second meeting followed on April 8, when the Duke of Northumberland was appointed the First President of the Veterinary College of London. Earl Grosvenor was appointed Vice-President and there were to be eight Directors.
A piece of land was bought in the fields near St. Pancras Church, and buildings were erected. Sainbel was appointed Principal and Professor, with Delabere Pritchell Blaine as his assistant and Demonstrator in Anatomy. Blaine was born in the City of London, son of the Rev. Henry Blaine, a Dissenting Minister ofthe parish of St. Giles, Cripplegate. He was a surgeon who had worked at the Borough Hospitals under Dr. John Haighton, distinguished for his work on the physiology of the nervous system. Blaine had assisted in these researches for six months and thereby acquired some knowledge of the anatomy of the dog. He was a fine draughtsman, a gift Haighton employed in getting the illustrations drawn for his paper on nerve regeneration. Blaine tells us that in addition to translating Sainbel's lectures into English, he taught physiology and general pathology as well as anatomy.
There were at first fourteen students and they resided in the College. They were required to have reached a certain standard ofgeneral education -including some knowledge of classics and mathematics-and their course of instruction covered three years and led to the award of a diploma.
Considering that the importance of recognized veterinary instruction had been grasped on the Continent thirty years earlier, it cannot be said the English centre was founded too soon. The absence of a recognized centre for veterinary instruction is the more surprising from the fact that in I779 George III-nicknamed 'Farmer George' from his interest in agriculture-had ordered the foundation of a Veterinary College at Hanover, but not in this country. This was two years after Edward Snape, master of a School of Equitation in London, had offered unsuccessfully (in I777) Ernest A. Gray to found an establishment himself in the metropolis, if he received 3,000 subscriptions of one guinea each, the subscribers to receive free treatment for their animals. A far finer character than Snape, James Clark of Edinburgh, had also proposed a centre for veterinary education. This was not to be a private venture but supported by the State. Clark, of whom nothing is known except that he was the King's Farrier for Scotland, was an educated man who wrote three outstanding veterinary treatises. His fervent advocacy ofa State College seemed on the point ofsucceeding in Edinburgh about the year I794, when, to his bitter disappointment, the outbreak of war with France removed any possibility of Government support. Many others had written on the crying need for a centre of organized instruction.
Granville Penn, who helped Sainbel in getting his 'Proposals' into print, contributed several letters on the subject to the Gentleman's Magazine, under such pen-names as 'Philippos', 'Zoophilus of Birmingham', and 'John Elderton of Bath'. All this agitation undoubtedly reflected the trend of public opinion, and no doubt helped materially towards securing goodwill for the establishment of the College.
It is significant that the preliminary notice of the new College states that it is for the reformation of Farriery. The wider implications in the title 'Veterinary' are ignored. Sainbel, the Professor, was an admitted specialist in all that related to the horse, and he subsequently published his lectures under the title ofLectures on the Elements ofFarriery, or the Art ofHorse Shoeing.* His assistant, Blaine, was a medical man with a nodding acquaintance with the anatomy of the dog. No provision was made for instruction in the diseases of the farm animals, the cow, the sheep, and the pig, although Sainbel had had some sketchy experience of them earlier in his career.
The inference to be drawn from the notice would appear to be that in that age of patronage the support of the nobility-and possibly of the Government-could only be secured if it was emphasized that the practical science of horse-shoeing and the care of horses' feet was to be the first consideration of the new institute. There were, certainly, a number of country gentlemen, livestock owners, and farmers who wished to see their flocks and herds properly treated when they became ill, but they had little public voice. The Odiham Society had to raise funds for its admirable project privately among its members. In spite of the universal reliance upon the horse as the only means of transport, the care of horses' feet was undertaken by farriers whose abysmal ignorance was only surpassed by the heavy fees they charged. If at long last Farriery was to be properly studied and taught, then support would certainly be forthcoming. Ernest A. Gray of Mitcham, Surrey, who had given him useful information or provided heifer calves for examination. Plainly, these gentlemen were livestock farmers or cattle breeders. But at the time Hunter wrote his paper sick animals were at the mercy of ignorant cow-leeches. The Georgian age was a brutal one, and livestock was treated with callous and sickening cruelty. The knife and the cautery were used with dreadful liberality for practically every complaint. Even to a layman the extraordinary ignorance of the cow-leech was glaringly obvious. In its mildest form, his practice is summed up for us by John Swaine, a country gentleman who lived in Lincolnshire and who published in I 789 a book entitled Every Farmer his own Cattle Doctor. Among the first diseases dealt with is one called 'The falling down of the palate', to remedy which the animal is cast and the palate thrust up by hand! 'Headache', we are told, is a common disorder of cattle and should be treated by squirting garlic into the ears and nostrils. Stale human urine figures prominently in his pharmacopoeia. Two pints of blood were withdrawn as routine treatment for all 'fevers' and for 'indigestion'. And if all treatment failed, there was always the village witch to fall back on, some wretched old woman who had put a 'spell' on the beast. The cow-leech confined his attentions to cattle and sheep; pigs were attended by the hoggelder. The farrier considered himself superior to either, because his education was by means of an apprenticeship, at the conclusion ofwhich his master presented him with his own infallible nostrums and other trade secrets, and also because he attended the horse. For, as mentioned, the horse was the only means of transport on land, and therefore of very great value. In point of fact, there was little to choose between these practitioners, all were notorious for their ignorance. The radical operations of the farrier were even more hideous than that of the cow-leech. A wrenched shoulder, for example, was first blown up by introducing a clay pipe into the subcutaneous connective tissue, next an instrument like a sword-blade was run up for eight or ten inches between the shoulder blade and ribs, an operation known as 'boring', then, the shoulder was 'fired', that is, a hot iron was applied in a pattern like that of the leads in a church window. A blister was later applied to the shoulder, and a patent shoe applied to the sound limb in order that the lame leg was not rested. The wretched patient was then turned out to grass. This terrible operation, in vogue in the I 750's, was still practised as late as 1793; as an alternative, the equally atrocious method oftying up the sound limb and flogging the horse till it sweats, then bleeding and 'pegging' the injured shoulder, are described in sickening detail by the anonymous author of a large sporting dictionary first published in I 793 and which ran into four editions. As Sir Frederick Smith justly observes 'The horse was never more important and never so ill understood or so much neglected'.
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Furthermore, as increasing numbers of valuable animals were folded on the farms, the risk of epidemic disease rose proportionately. Cattle Plague had appeared early in the century, but it had been handled by medical men who in general showed a curious apprehension lest they should lose caste by studying a disease of animals. Thomas Bates, F.R.S., surgeon to the Royal Household, was called upon in I 7I4, in association with four Justices of the Peace, to deal with an outbreak among cattle at Islington. From there it spread all over the country, and it was not until the authorities reluctantly put into force his very sensible recommendations that its progress was halted. However, when it broke out again in I 745, Dr. physiology of the horse's foot, and doubtless as a result of conversations with Home and Hunter, was urged to study the anatomy of the foot and its functions. This he did, and as he was quite untrained, Everard Home (Hunter had died in the interval) found him 'a person' to make the necessary dissections. Freeman later published a work on the subject, but did not apparently think it necessary to acknowledge the John Hunter and Veterinary Medicine "person" whose brilliant preparations are preserved for us by Kirtland, one of the best anatomical artists of the day. We know now that they were the work of William Clift, F.R.S., Hunter's personal assistant and amanuensis, later (and most justly) first Conservator of the Hunterian Museum of the Royal College of Surgeons. Everard Home, yet another of Hunter's pupils, read the proofs of the book, but as Freeman wrote for laymen, and Home knew little or nothing of the subject, the text is weak, and only redeemed by Kirtland's fifteen coloured plates.
Sainbel began to lecture in January I79I, but he was a highly strung, irascible individual, and very sensitive of speaking in broken English. In April he presented a memorandum to the Directors, stating that he had been libelled, professionally and in his private life, and demanding immediate action. He was examined as to his professional abilities by a committee which included John Hunter, Cline, and Everard Home, and it reported that 'Mr. Sainbel was perfectly qualified for his office as Professor'. The committee, headed by the Earl of Morton, expressed itself equally well satisfied with his character and conduct. In the same month his salary was raised from Cioo to £200 a year, and Blaine was appointed Assistant Professor.
In 1792 a committee was formed at the College, consisting of the foremost medical men of the day, including John Hunter and Cline, and designed to plan and foster original research. Hunter was often within its walls, and he certainly took an active part in its affairs. One of the earliest patients seen at the College was a horse with supplemental digits on each foreleg, which were removed by amputation. John Hunter was present at the operation and, noting that Sainbel left rather too little skin for a flap, corrected the error in the other leg, so that this wound healed much more rapidly than the first.
Hunter did not live to see in print the account ofits creation and activities which the College published in I 793. But Youatt attributes to him the plan which there appears for the creation of a veterinary profession and the estimate of the position it should occupy in the scientific world. These may be briefly summarised as follows: 'The incompetence of persons to whom veterinary practice has been abandoned has drawn contempt on the art, which is second only to that of human medicine; 
